Financial Aid

Graduate Teaching Assistantships

Graduate Teaching Assistantships are usually awarded the semester preceding the teaching appointment. Teaching awards are made on the basis of required training for the MMG Ph.D. program, previous academic work and relevant experience. Students are assessed on the basis of their academic progress in the program as indicated by grades, faculty evaluations of course work, and timely completion of program requirements. Relevant experience in laboratory techniques for Microbiology and/or Genomics and Molecular Genetics is required.

Courses that typically have assistants:

Fall Semesters

MMG 301: Introductory Microbiology
MMG 302: Introductory Lab for Microbiology
MMG 408: Advanced Microbiology Lab

Spring Semesters

MMG 201: Fundamentals of Microbiology
MMG 301: Introductory Microbiology
MMG302: Introductory Lab for Microbiology
MMG434: Genomics and Molecular Genetics Lab